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THE PROP OSA L

The Proposal -   Before & After

This Page: Left -   Valley Gardens north of Edward Street before (far left) and after (left)

This Page Above -  Valley Gardens south of Edward Street before (far left) and after (left)

Opposite Page: Left -  Looking south from Grand Parade before (top) and after (bottom)

This Page Above -  Looking south from Marlborough Place before (top) and after (bottom)
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INTROD U C TION

OVERVIEW

Enhancing Valley Gardens has been an objective of 

Brighton &  Hove City Council for a number of years. 

The historic aspirations re! ect a view  that Valley Gardens 

falls short of its potential as a movement corridor or 

amenity space.

Given that the city is constrained by the sea and the 

dow ns, space is an especially valuable commodity 

in Brighton &  Hove. W ith this in mind, it is somew hat 

surprising that an area the size of Valley Gardens has not 

been arranged in a w ay that enables it to be better used 

by residents. 

No one purposefully set out to create a poor quality 

environment in Valley Gardens. Rather, today’s 

environment re! ects decades of incremental, isolated 

changes. The result is a complex, confusing and 

detrimental transport arrangement w hich unnecessarily 

dominates a space in w hich w ider uses and users are 

barely accommodated. 

PROCESS

In July 2012, the council’s Transport Committee agreed a 

design brief for the project and authorised development 

of a draft design option(s) for Valley Gardens ahead of 

public consultation. 

A project design team (led by consultants U rban 

M ovement and U ntitled Practice) w orked w ith 

stakeholders to develop the Vision (Concept Scheme) 

and associated D elivery Plan for Valley Gardens 

presented in this report. 

The Concept Scheme w as approved by the council’s 

Transport Committee in M arch 2013.

PU RPOSE OF TH E CON CEPT SCH EM E + D ELIVERY PLA N

The main aim of the project is to establish a masterplan 

that can be used to ensure synergy betw een future 

w orks in the Valley Gardens area. In doing so the project 

aims to redress the history of uncoordinated change 

that has had such a detrimental impact on today’s Valley 

Gardens environment.

How ever, w here opportunities arise, it may be possible 

to proactively pursue delivery of the masterplan in 

w hole or part in the short to mid term. As such the 

D elivery Plan provides information such as phasing 

strategies and costings that could help inform and focus 

future implementation plans. 

VISION

The project Vision is to transform Valley Gardens into: 

 •
an attractive, ! exible, safe space that enhances the 

city centre’s environment

 •
a place that w ill attract residents and visitors at 

all times of the day and year, w ith something for 

everyone to enjoy

 •
a meeting place, connecting the city e"  ciently and 

safely how ever people travel

STU D Y A REA

The map on this page show s the area covered by the 

Valley Gardens project, bordered by the red dashed line.

The Level, and Lew es Rd (to the east of the Level) are 

outside the direct Valley Gardens project, as they are the 

subject of complementary but separate w orks. How ever 

connections betw een the Level and surrounding city 

to the north and w est are w ithin the Valley Gardens 

scheme.
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THE BRIEF

The Brief for Valley Gardens, sum m arised below , is 

inform ed by public realm  analysis, o!  cer &  stakeholder 

scoping events and public scoping consultation.  

COMPONENTS OF THE BRIEF

A m bience

Introduce m easures to reduce the im pact of vehicle 

noise and pollution on users of the Gardens.

Can intim acy be introduced to the Gardens (to m ake 

the spaces feel m ore hum an in scale) w ithout creating 

negative side e" ects (lack of passive surveillance etc)?

Consider im pact of U K w eather on use of the Gardens.

Connection

Investigate opportunities to link Valley Gardens w ith the 

surrounding city along its full length. 

Im prove pedestrian and cycle connections to and 

through the Gardens.

Rem ove barriers im peding east w est m ovem ent across 

the Gardens and betw een key destinations.

Character

Im prove visual and physical connections w ith key 

buildings / features, such as the Pavilion and St Peters.

M inim ise clutter and over com plicated infrastructure.

Investigate w ays to give the Gardens a distinct character. 

(A recurring them e from  the consultation w as a desire 

for a natural, peaceful environm ent). 

Ecology

Consider opportunities to restore ‘the W ellesbourne’. 

Can rainw ater harvesting / sw ales be introduced?

Plant choice / landscaping should be guided by 

consideration of future clim ate change.

Can links be m ade w ith w ild# ow er and chalk grassland 

planting in adjacent areas?

Movem ent

A recurring them e throughout the scoping consultation 

w as a desire for a ‘green boulevard’ running north to 

south w ithin a sim pli$ ed transport arrangem ent.

3 transport arrangem ents are considered viable options:

1. Balanced arrangem ents on each (east and w est)  

 side of the Gardens.

2. General tra!  c focussed on one side (w ith   

 perhaps buses, cycles etc on the other).

3. All tra!  c on one side of the Gardens.

A strategy should be developed alongside the design 

process to lim it the am ount of unnecessary vehicle 

journeys in the area, considering: .

1. Rebranding local car-parks to m ake them  m ore   

 attractive to potential users.

2. Introducing Variable M essage Signing to provide  

 drivers w ith up to date journey inform ation.

3. U sing m arketing to reduce the num ber  of short  

 car journeys that can be m ade by other m odes.

4. Im proving conditions for alternative transport   

 m odes such as w alking, cycling and    

 public transport to m ake them      

 m ore viable choices. 

Review  changes m ade to tra!  c # ow  in and around 

London Road in the 1990’s. W ere the changes successful 

or did they create m ore problem s than they solved?

Can new , m ore legible taxi ranks be created through the 

Gardens, perhaps at the south w est of the Steine?

Im prove legibility of routes through, and connections to 

destinations outside the Gardens.

Review  and as far as possible design out the issues 

contributing tow ards stop start vehicle journeys.

Review  w hether current bus stop arrangem ents are best 

suited to provide optim al access to key city locations.

Ensure bus stops are accessible w ith quality facilities.

Provide pleasant and direct pedestrian and cycle routes. 

D esign out aspects that encourage con# ict betw een 

di" erent transport m odes and other users.

Ensure cycle provision and quality is consistent.

Consider taking tra!  c out of the south and w est sides of 

the Old Steine to help sim plify and im prove tra!  c # ow . 

Tra!  c on both sides of the Gardens contributes to overly 

com plex junction arrangem ents and so delays to tra!  c 

and barriers to other users.  Can this be redressed?

Im prove the environm ent of and entrances to Pool 

Valley, or consider opportunities to m ove the facility to 

som ew here m ore suitable.

Safety

Consider the im pact of Street D rinkers and Anti Social 

Behaviour on the area. 

Create an environm ent that is and feels safer from  tra!  c.

Can lighting be used to enhance safety and character?

U se

Can vulnerable groups be included in the design and 

use of the new  environm ent?

Can / should the Steine be re-invented as an event 

space?

Create a place that “is the city” / is a place / a destination.

Investigate w ays to incorporate nature into the future 

o" er of the area.

Provide seating and other basic am enities such as food 

and drink and toilets.

Investigate opportunities for m ore interesting and 

inviting facilities in the Gardens and surrounding areas.

Investigate opportunities for ‘things to do’ in the 

Gardens, such as Art Installations, Events, Picnic Areas 

and Play Facilities.

Can the St Peters and Old Steine areas w ork as ‘hang out’ 

areas to relax from  the North Laine and Lanes, linked by 

a green boulevard?

The area outside the language school at the bottom  of 

Church Street gets very busy but students rarely venture 

into the Gardens. Can this potential link be enhanced?

Can m ore be m ade of Victoria Gardens South’s potential 

as an event space (given its proxim ity to the ‘cultural 

quarter’) w ithout upsetting surrounding residents?

Can w i-$  be introduced to central spaces of Valley 

Gardens to encourage students and other users?

Can St Peter’s Church be developed as a com m unity 

focus for the Gardens and surrounding city? 

Consider w ays to ensure events w ithin the Gardens 

include local residents as far as possible, and m inim ise 

any detrim ental im pacts (such as noise nuisance)

Investigate opportunities to enhance the evening o" er / 

use of the area.
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D ESIGN A PPROA C H

THE DESIGN PROCESS

In 2009, architecture students from  the U niversity of 

Brighton im plem ented a tem porary transform ation of 

Victoria Gardens. The process w as designed to test ideas 

and encourage residents to think about how  the area 

could be better used in future.

 Building on feedback received during the tem porary 

transform ation project and a Public Realm  Analysis of 

Valley Gardens, full public consultation w as undertaken 

in April 2012 to get residents’ view s on Valley Gardens 

as it currently is, and their aspirations for future 

im provem ents. 

The consultation feedback w as incorporated into a 

D esign Brief for Valley Gardens im provem ents. The 

design team  used the brief to guide developm ent of the 

concept schem e, w orking w ith a range of council o!  cers 

and stakeholders to ensure local know ledge fed into the 

design process. 

The city’s strategic partnerships form ed the basis of 

the invitee list for stakeholder w orkshop events and a 

Stakeholder Steering Group. The Stakeholder Steering 

Group com prised m em bers from  various Partnerships 

to ensure the design process developed in a w ay 

that captured a range of bene" ts (rather than being 

dom inated by transport objectives). M essages of support 

from  m em bers of the Stakeholder Steering Group are set 

out on the next page.

(Right - members of the public give feedback during the 

temporary transformation of Victoria Gardens)
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The follow ing com m ents in support of the proposal 

have been provided by m em bers of the Valley Gardens 

Stakeholder Steering Group. 

(Com m ents w ere not received from  Alan Boldon 

(U niversity of Brighton) in tim e for inclusion in this note).

Chris Todd – City Sustainability Partnership and 

Friends of the Earth

“I think that done w ell w ith good design and quality 

m aterials, these proposals w ill vastly im prove people’s 

experience of w hat should be an im portant part 

of the city.  It’s not just about joining up a series of 

dysfunctional green islands but changing the perception 

of the w hole area.  This w ill create a real long term  asset.

These proposals w ill im prove local people’s living 

environm ent, not just w ithin the central green space, 

but all over, including the pavem ents around the edges.  

They w ill also allow  greater use of the area socially and 

econom ically, w hile also giving a better w elcom e to 

visitors to the city.

The sim pli! cation of the road layout w ith better 

crossings w ill m ake it safer w hile the im proved bus 

priority m easures should help speed up services and 

provide a new  northbound bus stop serving the Prince 

Regent sw im m ing pool / Jubilee Library / North Laine 

area. The changes to the Aquarium  roundabout w ould 

dram atically im prove the setting of both the Palace Pier 

and the Aquarium  as w ell as neighbouring buildings 

w hile vastly im proving the visitor experience and 

connectivity to the seafront.

Any concerns are around there being a can-not 

m entality, rather than a can-do.  For instance, som e w ay 

of extending the cycle facilities southw ards needs to be 

found around the Pavilion pinch point.  

M ESSA GES OF STA K EHOLD ER SU PP ORT

Also the elm  trees need not only to be protected 

but given a good setting, even if that is in the central 

reservation.  And environm ental features, particularly 

around planting and w ater, and their associated 

m essages and stories, m ust not be lost”.

Alistair Hill - Consultant in Public Health, NHS Sussex 

/ Brighton and Hove City Council

“The plan to im prove Valley Gardens has signi! cant 

potential to im prove health and w ellbeing (including 

m ental w ellbeing) and tackle local health inequalities, 

by creating a high quality, safe and accessible City centre 

green space that w ill: 

Prom ote physical activity, including w alking and cycling 

Provide opportunities for people to enjoy social 

interaction and play.

Link to existing w alking, cycling and public transport 

netw orks.   

The proposals ! t w ell w ith the recom m endation of the 

local Joint Strategic Needs A ssessm ent to im prove access 

to green and open spaces, as w ell as the priorities in the 

draft Health and W ellbeing Strategy for Brighton and 

Hove, w hich include helping people m aintain a healthy 

w eight and im proving em otional health and w ellbeing.  

They are also consistent w ith the National Institute 

of Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE) guidance on 

physical activity and the environm ent, and preventing 

Type 2 diabetes, and the new  national Public Health 

Outcom es Fram ew ork indicator on ‘utilisation of green 

space for exercise and health reasons’.”

Roger French – Brighton & Hove Bus and Coach 

Company

“W e like the plans as they’re developing.”

Andrew Boag – Brighton Area Buswatch

“The Valley Gardens plans should im prove the 

environm ent for everyone, enhancing the im pression 

given to visitors arriving in Brighton by road. Particular 

bene! ts for bus users include the possibility of extra 

bus stops betw een Church Street and North Road to 

im prove access to the North Laine area. It also provides 

an opportunity to create a m ore attractive space around 

Old Steine. Segregating bus lanes from  general tra"  c 

should reduce delays to buses, w hich could encourage 

m ore people to use public transport.”

Stephen Young – Living Streets

“Valley Gardens, potentially a w onderful open space 

in the heart of our city, has, over the years, turned 

into a giant tra"  c engineering schem e. The current 

proposals could rectify this and create a ! tting gatew ay, 

transform ing Valley Gardens into an accessible and 

enjoyable space. Pedestrians should enjoy a better 

w alking environm ent, especially w ith the reduced 

num ber of road crossings required to get from  St Peters 

Church to the seafront.”

Julie Cattell – Chamber of Commerce

“The proposal is very w ell thought out and takes into 

consideration all users and their interactions. It w ill vastly 

im prove this neglected part out the city and create links 

betw een areas that are quite isolated from  each other. 

From  a business point of view , any project w hich m akes 

the city m ore perm eable w ill be bene! cial. There w ill 

be particular bene! ts for shops and businesses in North 

Laine.”

Chris Kift - Chair of the BHCC City Assembly and 

Member of the Fed for Independent Living

“From  m y point of view  this plan w ill m ake m y journey 

to London Rd in m y w heelchair a m uch nicer experience. 

It has m ore space w ith the w ider pavem ents on the 

W est side so less obstructions, for people w ith lim ited 

m obility, m ore public seating and a quieter and less 

polluted atm osphere.”
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D EV ELOPING THE PROP OSA L

STEP 1: MAPPING THE AREA

W hilst Valley Gardens covers a large area, space is 

constrained not only by building lines and the occasional 

listed structure, but also by the many trees within the 

area - particularly the important Elms. The ! rst stage 

of developing the proposal comprised undertaking 

detailed topographical and tree surveys to fully 

understand the space available. 

STEP 2: SIMPLIFY ING THE MO V EMENT NETW O RK

M ovement is a core function of Valley Gardens. However, 

the current transport infrastructure arrangements result 

in poor quality pedestrian and cycle facilities whilst 

leaving signi! cant room for improvement in terms of bus 

provision and wider vehicular legibility.   

The Existing Arrangem ent

The movement network within Valley Gardens needn’t 

be confusing and complicated. The existing layout seeks 

to accommodate 4 lanes for regular vehicles (2 each for 

the A 23 and A 27) and 2 bus lanes between St Peters and 

the seafront, along with a cycle route in each direction. 

However, the current tra"  c arrangement in Valley 

Gardens is a mixture of gyratories, contra# ows and dual 

carriageways. Vehicles move from the east side of the 

space to the west as they journey north to south. 

The arrangement has negative implications for all 

individuals moving through the area. 

In order to cope with the di$ erent tra"  c movements 

created by the inconsistent road layout, junctions need 

to be complex. The complex junctions exacerbate 

barriers to vehicle movement through the area.

Complex junctions and constantly changing tra"  c 

arrangements make it more di"  cult (and dangerous) 

for pedestrians to cross the road. M any of the most 

confusing areas of carriageway infrastructure are the 

areas where most collisions have taken place. 

In a bid to mitigate against the danger created by 

the road arrangement, guardrailing has been added. 

Guardrailing enhances driver perception that Valley 

Gardens is a place to drive through as quickly as possible 

rather than a town centre environment, and re-enforces 

the wider perception that vehicles dominate and 

segregate the area.

Bus lanes result in relatively expedient and reliable 

journey times through Valley Gardens. However, the 

quality of bus stops is often poor. The unconventional 

nature of the segregated, two-way bus lanes at 

Gloucester Place enables provision of a southbound, but 

no northbound bus stop, while the northbound St Peters 

stop delivers bus passengers onto a narrow, isolated 

tra"  c island. Of greatest concern (due to its popularity 

and associated overcrowding) is the southbound stop 

serving St James Street, which is also located on a 

narrow tra"  c island.

Some areas have cycle provision, some don’t. W here 

cycle facilities are provided, they switch from east to 

west, from footway to road. 

In places, especially south of the Old Steine and around 

the Aquarium Roundabout, large areas of unused 

carriageway space that have little or no value for vehicles 

accentuate the perceived dominance of and barrier 

created by tra"  c infrastructure, which impacts on the 

attractiveness of the area for other uses.  

For this reason, once the area was surveyed, the second 

stage of design focussed on identifying the simpli! ed 

movement arrangement that would unlock meaningful 

improvements in Valley Gardens. 

Three transport options were developed. Each sought to 

disentangle the existing transport infrastructure within 

Valley Gardens,  maintaining existing tra"  c capacity* 

and movements within realigned tra"  c routes running 

consistently from the seafront to St Peters. 

The O ptions

O ption 1 is a simpli! ed clockwise gyratory system that 

could be constructed wholly within existing kerb lines 

(requiring no new carriageways to be built). However, 

spatial constraints meant that this arrangement could 

not accommodate a southbound bus lane to the east of 

Victoria Gardens north. The option was also  considered 

to have limited impact on the green spaces within Valley 

Gardens being perceived as a series of glori! ed tra"  c 

islands, due to relatively limited opportunities to better 

connect the central areas with each other or the wider 

city. 

O ption 2 saw general tra"  c routed along an ‘Avenue’ 

on the eastern side of Valley Gardens,  with buses and 

cycles located to the west along a new ‘Park Road’. This 

option provided potential to create a more legible and 

impressive route for general tra"  c, while retaining the 

existing Elm trees and reducing the perceived and actual 

barrier to east-west movements associated with option 

1. The second option would require the construction of 

a new, two-lane carriageway for northbound general 

tra"  c between Church Street and Richmond Parade. 

This would run immediately to the west of the existing 

southbound carriageway, separated by the existing line 

of Elm trees. The existing carriageway along the western 

side of the corridor (now only used by buses and local 

access for servicing) would be reduced in size to two 

lanes.

O ption 3 moved all tra"  c and buses to the eastern side 

of Valley Gardens. The main bene! t of this option was 

the potential to create a single, uni! ed tra"  c avenue 

between St Peters Church and the seafront (north of 

St Peters tra"  c routes divide to connect with London, 

Lewes or D itchling Road), and connect the public spaces 

of Valley Gardens with the city to the west. 

D espite the potential bene! ts of this approach, 

concerns were expressed about the impact of an 

avenue comprising six lanes of vehicular tra"  c on east 

west connectivity across the city. Critically, the spatial 

requirements for this arrangement would also require 

the loss of the majority of Elm trees along the eastern 

side of the Gardens. 

D iscussions with Stakeholders and Council O"  cers 

during design workshops saw the majority of people 

indicating a preference for Option 2 (especially 

after impact on Elms e$ ectively rendered Option 

3 unfeasible). Option 2 was considered to have the 

greatest potential for transformative change in Valley 

Gardens, whilst being realistic in terms of deliverability.

*Understandably, there was some debate as to whether 

the Valley Gardens project should accommodate 

existing levels of tra"  c. Pragmatically, given Valley 

Gardens’ importance within the wider city transport 

network, reducing tra"  c capacity in the area would be 

dependent on the success of a wider strategy to limit 

vehicle numbers in the city. This work is beyond the 

scope of the Valley Gardens project, and so the scheme 

currently assumes existing levels of tra"  c need to be 

accommodated to ensure proposals are feasible.
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STEP 3: TRANSPORT MODELLING

Once the preferred transport approach had been 

identi! ed, the proposal w as tested using the city’s 

Transport M odel.

The process show ed that the Park Road / Avenue 

Option w as feasible in term s of accom m odating existing 

tra"  c levels w ithin the required sim pli! ed transport 

arrangem ent.

(The sam e process tested the feasibility of m aking 

D itchling Road and Viaduct Road 2 w ay to im prove the 

consistency of tra"  c # ow  betw een Preston Circus and 

Valley Gardens. The testing suggested that this w ould 

signi! cantly increase congestion at Preston Circus 

unless Preston Circus and w ider tra"  c m ovem ents w ere 

also m odi! ed. Such changes w ere considered beyond 

the scope of the Valley Gardens project,  leading to 

a decision  to m aintain tra"  c # ow  north of St Peters 

Church in its current form ). 

  

STEP 4: LANDSC APING

Once the revised transport arrangem ent had been 

established and tested for feasibility, the design process 

focussed on the character and future use of public 

spaces w ithin Valley Gardens. 

This stage of design saw  developm ent of a consistent 

them e along the length of the Gardens, based around 

the biodiversity and ‘park character’ objectives identi! ed 

in the brief.   

It is anticipated that detailing of public spaces w ill 

continue to be re! ned during forthcom ing stages of 

design.

Transport option 1: A simpli� ed gyratory with bus (red) and 

tra�  c (blue) lanes encircling the Gardens

Transport option 2: The favoured scheme sees cycles and 

buses (red) on the west side of the Gardens, with wider 

tra�  c (blue) to the east

Transport option 3: All tra�  c is moved to the east of the 

Gardens. Loss of Elms associated with this option was one 

reason for it being quickly abandoned.
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THE PROP OSAL: M OV EM ENT

MOVEMENT

Today, roads form  barriers around Valley Gardens’ public 

spaces and segregate the east and w est of the city. 

The proposal creates routes through the area. These 

include tw o tree lined vehicular routes - an ‘Avenue’ 

for private vehicles on the eastern side of the Gardens, 

and a ‘Park Road’ for buses and access to the w est - 

an unbroken north-south cycle track and enhanced 

pedestrian facilities. The new  routes are com plem entary 

in character to their surroundings, retaining the existing 

m ovem ent function of Valley Gardens in a w ay that 

m inim ises negative im pacts on other users and uses 

of the space. The character of the routes is designed 

to have a positive im pact on the behaviour of people 

m oving through the area, enhancing safety and m aking 

everyone’s journey easier and m ore enjoyable.

CYCLING

A segregated, seam less north-south cycle route is 

provided along the w estern side of Valley Gardens. 

Connecting w ith existing facilities in the city, the route 

w ill o! er an expedient and protected option, appealing 

to all cyclists regardless of con" dence and experience.  

The cycle route alignm ent, adjacent to the Park Road 

and w ithin the Gardens, m inim ises the potential for 

con# ict betw een cyclists and pedestrians as it is aw ay 

from  the m ain pedestrian desire lines (along building 

edges and through the centres of the green spaces).

W here practical the cycle route w ill have its ow n signal 

phase w ithin the w ider stage at each junction (m ost 

likely run as part of the sam e stage as buses on the Park 

Road). W here the cycle route crosses a carriagew ay at a 

sim ilar location to a pedestrian crossing, the tw o facilities 

w ill be kept separate.

She$  eld stand cycle parking w ill be provided at least 

every 50 m etres along both sides of Valley Gardens, w ith 

larger areas of parking close to m ajor attractors such as 

the Brighton U niversity building. The central reservation 

on the eastern side of the Gardens should be utilised for 

larger areas of cycle parking.

D RIVING

General through tra$  c w ill m ove north-south along the 

eastern edge of Valley Gardens on a route designed as 

a grand, tree lined Avenue be" tting of the m ain radial 

route into the city centre. “The Avenue” w ill take the 

form  of an urban dual-carriagew ay, w ith north and 

southbound lanes separated by a landscaped central 

reservation. 

W here a northbound carriagew ay does not currently 

exist (alongside Victoria Gardens north and south) the 

existing elm  trees that currently run along the eastern 

edge of the gardens form  a new  central reservation 

betw een the existing, southbound carriagew ay 

(reduced in w idth to tw o lanes) and a new  northbound 

carriagew ay situated w ithin existing green space.

Carriagew ays w ill be designed in a w ay that is 

appropriate for a city centre environm ent and 

com plem entary to the character and location of Valley 

Gardens. D esign elem ents such as tighter junction 

radii, narrow  lane w idths, m inim al road m arkings, etc 

w ill  encourage drivers to recognise and engage w ith 

the local context. Bene" ts w ill include a reduction in 

m axim um  vehicle speeds, im proved road safety, reduced 

queuing and reduced stop-start tra$  c.

The carriagew ay should be constructed from  a porous 

asphalt that w ill help to ‘absorb’ tra$  c noise, thereby 

helping to reduce noise pollution, as w ell as helping 

to m anage w ater runo! , thereby reducing the burden 

on the local drainage netw ork and helping to better 

m anage potential # ash-# ood events. 

The route for drivers w ill becom e m ore inherently legible 

betw een St Peters and the seafront, im proving tra$  c 

# ow  and m inim ising the need for m itigating tra$  c 

clutter (such as signage).

W A LKING

Sim pli" ed transport infrastructure provides 

opportunities to im prove pedestrian connections 

through and w ithin the Valley Gardens area. Pedestrians 

w ill never have to cross m ore than tw o lanes of tra$  c 

at any one tim e, and w ill alw ays know  w hich direction 

tra$  c is approaching from .

Restricting Park Road access to buses and local access 

(to enable servicing of and access to adjacent buildings) 

w ill result in anticipated vehicle # ow s of less than 

250 per hour. This should m ake inform al pedestrian 

crossing (w ithout the aid of a Zebra or signals) an easy 

and attractive option for m ost people, further reducing 

segregation betw een the Gardens and city centre. 

D iagonal paths through the Gardens on existing 

desire lines (prim arily responding to the di! erent 

block patterns to either side of Valley Gardens) w ill be 

form alised and connect to Zebra or signalised crossings 

w here they m eet the Park Road or the Avenue.

Signalised crossing facilities w ill be provided at m ajor 

junctions along the Park Road, com plem ented by 

m id-block Zebra crossings. 

W here possible, all signalised junctions w ill have direct, 

single-stage pedestrian crossing facilities on every arm  

that corresponds w ith a popular desire line. 

How ever, it is recognised that for tra$  c capacity reasons, 

these facilities m ay occasionally have to be split into tw o 

stages (m axim um ) or deviate from  m ain desire lines. 

‘Countdow n’ facilities w ill be provided at all signalised 

junctions w ith a full pedestrian stage.

All side road junctions w ill include entry treatm ents that 

provide # ush crossings at footw ay level. Com bined w ith 

tighter corner radii, this w ill also help to reduce vehicle 

speeds.

Public seating w ill be provided at least every 100m  along 

both sides of Valley Gardens to provide resting points. 

This w ill be com bined w ith inform al secondary seating 

opportunities (such as low  w alls) w ithin public spaces.

W idened footw ays w ill include tree planting and sw ales 

to help m itigate against tra$  c noise and fum es. 

TA KING  TH E BU S

The carriagew ay along the w estern edge of Valley 

Gardens w ill be reduced to tw o lanes, carrying buses 

and providing local access for other vehicles. 

A “Park Road” character w ill be established by draw ing 

on softer design techniques, possibly including coloured 

tarm ac.

As w ell as m aintaining (and hopefully im proving) 

existing bus journey tim es and reliability, im proved bus 

stops w ill be provided at St Peters and the Old Steine, 

w hilst additional stops w ill be reinstated at Victoria 

Gardens. This w ill im prove bus service legibility and 

accessibility for passengers and enhance connections to 

areas including the North Laine.
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How the ‘Avenue’ may appear alongside the University (the existing view is inset)
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OVERVIEW

Encouraging a w ide range of people to make full use 

of an area as large as Valley Gardens is something of a 

challenge. Valley Gardens needs to appeal to and be 

‘ow ned by’ surrounding communities, establish itself as 

a new  and unique attraction in the city centre, enable 

establishments (ranging in scale from individual shops to 

the U niversity) to maximise their ability to attract visitors  

and accommodate a range of special events.

The concept scheme establishes Valley Gardens as a 

di! erent space in the heart of the city - a calm, green 

and open area. And in line w ith the Public Space Public 

Life recommendations, the proposal seeks to create 

a space that appeals to the w hole city demographic 

throughout the day and year.

STA Y IN G

It is anticipated that Valley Gardens w ill be used by 

students, w orkers and residents from the buildings that 

line the corridor as a place to relax, study, have lunch and 

socialise. 

It w ill also be a destination for people visiting the city 

centre; the green character of the area o! ering an 

alternative to the intense urbanity of the North Laine 

and Lanes, the retail and leisure core based around 

Churchill Square and the vibrancy of the beach. Public 

and private seating w ill give people opportunities to 

pause in the area. Reasons to spend time w ill include 

eating and drinking, markets, street entertainers and the 

simple act of people w atching.

W idened footw ays w ill allow  adjacent retailers and 

restaurants to occupy parts of the footw ay, helping 

to enliven the street scene and providing new  and 

enhanced w ays to enjoy the city. 

The proposal for a public square at M arlborough Place 

w ould better connect the Gardens w ith the Royal 

Pavilion Estate.

EVEN TS

Valley Gardens should continue to provide a home to 

appropriate events. How ever, recent use of Victoria 

Gardens for large scale events (particularly the siting 

of the Lady Boys of Bangkok in Victoria Gardens) has 

perhaps been indicative of the limited value currently 

attributed to the area as a w ider public amenity, rather 

than inherent bene" ts of hosting such events in this 

location. The fact that large sections of the Gardens 

can be closed for extended periods of time show s how  

simplistic and otherw ise underused the area is. 

The proposal seeks to reinstate Valley Gardens as a 

valued City Q uarter that is used by residents on a daily 

basis. Accommodating aspirations for additional planting 

and biodiversity means that green spaces w ithin the 

area w ill no longer be suitable for larger events w hich 

are arguably better accommodated w ithin larger parks 

further from the city core (such as Preston Park).

How ever, pow er and w ater supplies w ill be provided in 

speci" c locations to facilitate events of appropriate scale 

and nature, informed by an emerging Cultural Strategy 

for the area.  

The Cultural Strategy w ill also investigate opportunities 

to host larger events around the Old Steine and consider 

forw ard events programmes that w ill help extend the 

seasonal social life of Valley Gardens.

M arlborough Place could provide a new  public square 

w ithin the city, suitable for holding year-round events, 

markets and exhibitions. 

A management and maintenance plan w ill be developed 

to inform the ongoing design process, ensuring that the 

Gardens can be maintained e! ectively in future.

IN FORM A TION

Innovative w ays should be investigated to help people 

connect w ith the Valley Gardens environment (for 

example by providing information on interesting plants 

in or the history of the area). 

U SE A N D  SA FETY  

A number of measures have been considered to help 

promote a safe and comfortable environment at Valley 

Gardens. These focus on the use of positive design 

strategies to help minimise antisocial and criminal 

behaviours. A key principle is discouraging negative 

activity in the area by encouraging positive activity.

Ease and clarity of movement for pedestrians, cyclists 

and vehicle users are central to the proposals.  Routes 

through the area are improved, encouraging increased 

movement patterns w hich result in greater levels of 

positive use and passive surveillance in the Gardens. 

Encouraging active use of the spaces w ithin Valley 

Gardens and promoting ‘stew ardship’ from adjacent 

occupants stimulates the formation of attachment 

betw een people and spaces. This enhances a sense of 

care and ow nership. One w ay this can be achieved, for 

example, is by providing opportunities for Brighton 

U niversity sta!  and students to utlise spaces w ithin the 

Gardens for the installation and display of creative w ork 

or general social and recreational uses.

Inclusion of a range of social spaces w ith integrated 

design elements like w ater jets, pools and ample seating 

encourage positive interaction and use, and in turn 

contribute tow ards passive surveillance of the spaces.

M aintaining clear sightlines and avoiding the use of 

structures and low  shrubs that obscure view s in and out 

of the Gardens w ill help achieve an unimpeded sense 

of seeing and being seen. This can help discourage 

potential anti-social behaviours and make other users of 

the area feel safer. 

Implementation of a sensitive and celebratory lighting 

strategy can help promote active uses of the spaces at 

night time, w hilst contributing to a sense of place and 

destination.

THE PROP OSAL: U SE
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How the new public square at Marlborough Place may look (the existing view is inset)
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AIR QUALITY

The proposals seek to balance tra!  c " ow , volum e 

and capacity to prom ote good m ovem ent and reduce 

em issions. Trees and w ider planting can also absorb and 

so rem ove pollutants. 

M ICRO-CLIM ATE

By com bining light coloured paved surfaces w hich 

increase re" ectivity and reduce heat retention, together 

w ith the creation of an extensive tree canopy for shade 

provision, the albedo (urban heat island) e# ect is 

reduced, contributing to an overall im provem ent in air 

quality as w ell as the local m icroclim ate.

W ATER QUALITY AND SUSTAINABLE URBAN DRAINAGE SYSTEM S

Rainfall patterns observed in South East England since 

1914 show  a general trend in changes in precipitation: 

less in sum m er, m ore in w inter, but signi$ cantly, changes 

in duration and intensity, leading to higher volum es 

of w ater falling across shorter periods of tim e (Clim ate 

Research U nit U niversity of East Anglia: Inform ation 

Sheet 15 – Changing Intensity of Rainfall over Britain, 

M ay 2008). 

This has speci$ c im plications for Valley Gardens and 

the w ider Brighton and Hove area as the aquifer is high 

and groundw ater " ood risks are posed during tim es of 

heavy, prolonged rainfall.

Introducing an integrated SU D S (sustainable urban 

drainage) system  in Valley Gardens w ill help m anage 

surface w ater through retention and slow  release 

of storm  w ater. SU D S w ill have a positive im pact on 

in$ ltration rates, reduce likelihood of " ooding and 

support the existing drainage infrastructure. Speci$ c 

plants can contribute to biorem ediation function, 

treating pollutants to im prove w ater quality on re-entry.

SOUNDSCAPE M ANAGEM ENT

Noise is an ever increasing problem  in our tow ns and 

cities, and traditional noise control m easures are proving 

increasingly di!  cult to apply and m aintain.

The em erging discipline of soundscape m anagem ent is 

a creative, interdisciplinary and context-led approach to 

the challenge of noise. Soundscape m anagem ent seeks 

to use sound proactively to positively im pact on the 

w ay people perceive and behave in public spaces, w hilst 

reducing the im pact of negative sounds. 

Brighton &  Hove City Council is currently w orking w ith a 

range of European experts and partner cities to develop, 

test and assess soundscape interventions through the 

Sonorus project. 

Involving the Sonorus team  in the ongoing Valley 

Gardens design process provides both projects w ith 

opportunities to explore new  w ays of using and 

m anaging sound to im prove local soundscape quality. 

It is hoped that the Sonorus project w ill provide an 

opportunity to test and evaluate tem porary sound 

m anagem ent interventions in Valley Gardens over 

com ing m onths, w ith a view  to incorporating successful 

m easures perm anently. 

BIODIVERSITY

Extensive new  tree planting, vegetated street sw ales, 

rain gardens and intensive them atic gardens w ill 

enhance Valley Gardens’ function as a habitat corridor. 

The new  planting schem e w ill create a pollination stream  

and enrich the biodiversity of Valley Gardens, providing 

greater foraging and nesting opportunities for fauna 

and nectar for indicator species like the W hite Letter 

Hairstreak butter" y. 

The ecological services that could be delivered by the 

project are signi$ cant, and can be am pli$ ed further 

through a series of legacy or parallel projects.

These could include the developm ent of green roofs and 

w alls, further street sw ales and rain gardens, and a city 

w ide push to disconnect dow npipes and prom ote the 

use of SU D S. 

Legacy w ork could be initiated in close proxim ity to 

Valley Gardens, particularly along key east - w est routes 

and green corridors that connect to the area, creating a 

netw orked resource bank of biodiversity. 

THE PROP OSA L: ENV IRONM ENT
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Clockwise from top left: a White Letter Hairstreak, a habitat 

focussed planting scheme in Chicago, a rain garden in St 

Louis and a street swale after rainfall. 
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The existing character of Valley Gardens is dominated 

by transport infrastructure of an inappropriately 

‘inter-urban’ style, w ith several landmark buildings and 

pieces of green space land-locked inbetw een. 

A key objective of the Valley Gardens project is creation 

of an integrated,  legible and distinct identity for the 

area, be! tting a key public location in the city centre. 

The proposal achieves this in a number of w ays:

INTEGRATING MOVEMENT CORRIDORS

By developing the archetypes of tree lined Park Road 

and Avenue, bounded by street sw ales and rain gardens, 

resurfaced footpaths and street furniture (lighting, 

seats, cycle parking facilities, signs etc), the overall 

setting of the main movement routes w ill communicate 

a consistent, subtly changing identity and language 

along Valley Gardens from north to south. Treated 

w ith their environment in mind, the redesigned routes  

complement and become part of, rather than encircle 

and stand apart from, the ‘Gardens’.

UNIFYING SPACES 

Consistent use of trees, w ater, materials and street 

furniture across the w hole area uni! es carriagew ays, 

building edges, hard and soft-scaped areas. 

The organisation and internal arrangements of the 

garden spaces are structured by the w eaving footpath(s) 

and their relationship and meeting w ith hard and soft 

spaces w hich change in scale and type according to use 

and function. 

Applying a consistent material language for hard 

elements such as paving and seating w ill contribute 

to a shared identity across spaces, w hile consistent 

use of plant materials, mixes and types (for example 

rain gardens, thematic gardens, enhanced meadow s, 

amenity grassland etc)  w ill produce a shifting fabric for 

the ground plane; w oven and layered as appropriate to 

proportional use, scale and microclimatic conditions.

As w ell as SU D S features, the proposals suggest the 

presence of w ater through more playful unifying 

elements. A rill threads through the Gardens, referencing 

the valley w ith its alluvial soil and the seasonal 

W ellesbourne ( a w interbourne stream) that runs 

culverted below  the surface. W ater is also an existing 

feature at fountains in Victoria Gardens and Old Steine. 

SETTINGS FOR KEY FEATURES

Key buildings and structures are given enhanced 

settings, so that they, like the roads, become part of the 

overall area rather than disparate elements w ithin it. 

Improvements include an enhanced square outside St 

Peters Church, new  bus interchanges at the Pavilion 

w hich complement the listed tram shelters and a new  

public square at M arlborough Place. 

As w ell as providing a transition space betw een the 

urbanity of the North Laine area and the relative 

tranquillity of the Gardens, this new  square w ill provide 

a more appropriate setting and approach to the  Pavilion 

gate house, better connecting the Pavilion w ith the city 

and helping to relieve pressure on the intensely used 

Pavilion Gardens.  

CHARACTER

Together, these elements combine to give Valley 

Gardens a consistent character across movement 

corridors and hard / soft scaped public spaces. The 

character is a natural space, de! ned by trees plants and 

w ater, that provides a ! tting setting for some of the 

most important buildings in the city. 

THE PROP OSAL: C HARAC TER
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How the proposed changes could impact positively on the character of Victoria Gardens
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THE PROP OSA L: THE LEV EL / ST PETERS

THE LEVEL

The Level lies outside the im m ediate scope of this 

study, but it is currently under renew al to provide better 

com m unity and play facilities w ithin the context of a 

successful Heritage Lottery Fund bid. W hen w ork is 

com plete, the Level w ill have a renew ed attraction as a 

neighbourhood park, and as a play destination at the 

northern end of Valley Gardens. 

Lew es Road, to the im m ediate east of the Level, is also 

outside the direct scope of the Valley Gardens project 

(being the focus of im provem ents through the Better 

Bus Areas project). How ever, the Valley Gardens project 

w ill seek to im prove connections betw een the Level 

and areas to the north, w est (across and along D itchling 

Road) and south (to St Peters). 

A s w ell as enhancing connectivity for pedestrians and 

cyclists, future design w ork should seek w ays to extend 

the character of the w ider Valley Gardens schem e into 

the streets surrounding the Level. Potential m easures 

include continuing the use of street sw ales and 

increased street tree / w ider planting along footpaths. 

ST PETER ’S

The proposals seek to provide St Peter’s w ith an 

enhanced setting w ithin the Gardens.  A  new  public 

square to the south better relates the scale and quality 

of the cathedral to its site and provides an opportunity 

to receive the signi! cant " ow  of people arriving from  

the w est, (often from  the station via Trafalgar Street) and 

east. 

This square can serve both the seasonal social life of an 

active congregation as w ell as the w ider com m unities 

and visitors w ho naturally pass through. The square 

could be anim ated by a ! eld of fountains, w ith w ater 

" ow ing from  here along a rill that tracks south. A  joyful 

lighting strategy to celebrate the ! ne architectural 

qualities of the cathedral and support a safe night 

tim e use of the space is envisaged, together w ith the 

integration of soundscape enhancem ents. 

The fountain plaza in the Citygarden project in St Louis, 

M issouri (below ) o# ers a positive precedent. 

Further south, an area of law n extends the setting, w ith 

carefully aligned new  trees to m aintain the clear view s 

tow ards the Church’s southern elevation. 

To the north and sides of St. Peter’s, the existing qualities 

of the space could be sensitively developed to create an 

enhanced garden setting. 

D uring the process of developing the concept schem e, 

interest w as expressed in using areas of this space as 

a com m unity garden. Other potential uses to explore 

could include therapeutic, healing or re" ective/

rem em brance areas, a com m unity orchard or forest 

garden, w ith potential for integration of di# erent 

them es. OPTIONS FOR FU TU RE CONSID ERATION

D uring developm ent of the proposal there w ere 

di# erent opinions as to w hether an east-w est road 

betw een St Peters and Victoria Gardens w as needed. 

The proposal m aintains a connection w hilst 

signi! cantly sim plifying this intersection.  A  single 

lane is retained to provide access for vehicles on the 

east of the Gardens to access properties along York 

Place and the North Laine (via Trafalgar Street).

The suggested alternative is to rem ove this 

connecting lane.  Access to York Place and Trafalgar 

Street could be provided further south, w hilst 

Cheapside w ould continue to o# er an alternative 

route into North Laine.  

Pedestrianisation of the eastern end of Trafalgar 

Street w as also suggested as a m eans to strengthen 

connection betw een the Gardens and North Laine / 

Station. 

Above: Illustrative cross section drawing of St Peters South.
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The existing (left) and proposed (right) St Peters arrangement. The green line on the latter indicates the new cycle route.
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THE PROP OSA L: V IC TORIA  GA RD ENS NORTH

VICTORIA GARDENS NORTH

Victoria Gardens North links Victoria Gardens South 

w ith St Peter’s and form s the narrow est part of Valley 

Gardens.

The proposals show  a scaling dow n of the road junctions 

at Gloucester Street and North Road. This enables freer 

pedestrian access north to south through the Gardens, 

w hich could be m axim ised if the option to com pletely 

rem ove the east/w est road separating Victoria Gardens 

from  St Peters is pursued (see page 16). 

The garden space is structured by the proposed 

footpaths w hich create new  east/w est routes w hilst 

strengthening the north/south connection through the 

central space. Alongside the footpath, new  rain gardens, 

them atic gardens and grasslands are layered under 

existing trees.

Above: Illustrative cross section drawing of Victoria Gardens North.
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The existing (left) and proposed (right) Victoria Gardens North  arrangement 
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THE PROP OSAL: V IC TORIA GARD ENS SOU TH

VICTORIA GARDENS SOUTH AND MARLBOROUGH 

PLACE

The proposals suggest re-aligning the carriagew ay along 

the w estern side of Victoria Gardens to create a linear 

public space at M arlborough Place. The arrangement 

aligns the route leading from the north to the Pavilion 

Gatehouse, strengthening the relationship betw een the 

Royal Estate and Gardens.

Similar in scale to the Grassmarket in Edinburgh, and 

close to destinations such as the D ome and Theatre, the 

new  square could host cultural events and strengthen 

links betw een Valley Gardens and Brighton’s cultural 

quarter to the immediate w est. The space could also 

provide extra capacity to accommodate the many users 

of the Pavilion Gardens. To truly activate this space, it 

may be necessary to encourage occupancy of basement, 

ground and ! rst " oor premises by a greater percentage 

of businesses w hich o# er a more active relationship w ith 

the street. 

The creation of the square and enhanced planting across 

the hard and soft-scaped areas impacts on the suitability 

of the space to host large events like the ‘Ladyboys of 

Bangkok’ in future. Alternative locations for events of 

this scale w ould need to be identi! ed by the emerging 

Cultural Strategy. 

Enhanced planting, incorporating new  trees and rain 

gardens, grassland and thematic gardens etc, provides 

Victoria Gardens South w ith  a similar character to other 

green spaces in the area. 

Opportunities w ill be provided for passive recreation 

such as meeting, sitting and picnics. 

Potential use of the space by the U niversity to mount 

temporary exhibits or for informal external teaching 

space is considered as a positive opportunity that should 

be explored further at the next design stage. 

PAVILION GARDENS

The setting of Pavilion Gardens, and connection 

betw een the Pavilion and Valley Gardens is enhanced 

by the revised road layout and creation of a square at 

M arlborough Place. 

A masterplan is currently being developed for the Royal 

Estate (incorporating the Pavilion and Pavilion Gardens, 

D ome, Corn Exchange and M useum). D eveloping 

both schemes in a complementary w ay provides an 

opportunity to maximise bene! cial future connections 

betw een the tw o areas. 

OPTIONS FOR FUTURE CONSIDERATION

D uring the process of developing the proposal 

there w ere di# erences of opinion over w hether the 

carriagew ay alongside M arlborough Place should 

be realigned w ith the Pavilion Gatehouse, creating a 

hardscaped public space to the w est of the Gardens. 

Those in favour of rerouting the road cited bene! ts 

including a better setting for the Pavilion (by providing 

a more formal connection betw een the Gardens and 

Pavilion Gatehouse) and the enhanced  " exibility a hard 

scaped area could provide for future uses of the space. 

Those against cited issues including loss of green, open 

space, reduction in " exibility of the green space for 

future uses and the risk that the realigned road w ould 

lead to greater separation of green space and the city. 

Both options have merit. For the time being, the 

proposal realigns the carriagew ay and creates a new  

hardscaped area, but the best w ay forw ard for the city 

can be revisited at the next stage of design. 

Above: Illustrative cross section drawing of Victoria Gardens South.
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The existing (left) and proposed (right) Victoria Gardens South  arrangement 
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This area is a hard w orking space, accom m odating 

visitors, events, businesses and m em orials. It is also a bus 

and coach interchange. M ajor north south and east w est 

m ovem ent corridors intersect in the area, and as a result 

there are alw ays high num bers of pedestrians, cyclists, 

buses and cars. M any of these enter or leave the area 

through the narrow  corridor of Pavilion Place. 

Spatial constraints rule out signi! cant changes at 

Pavilion Place, although e" orts should be m ade to 

accom m odate the continuation of the cycle facility 

through the area w ithout detrim ental im pact on 

pedestrian m ovem ent.

South of Pavilion Place, the Park Road / Avenue 

arrangem ent recom m ences. The bus interchange to 

the w est of the W ar M em orial is re! ned so that all buses 

m oving through the area stop in the sam e place. The 

character of the interchange w ill build on that created by 

the listed tram  shelters in the area.

To the east there is a triangular area of space at the 

southern end of Prince’s St w hich has potential as a sm all 

public square.

OLD STEINE

The Old Steine area plays a particularly prom inent role 

w ithin Brighton. It contributes tow ards the setting of 

the Pavilion, incorporates a successful public space (the 

Steine itself) and connects the city centre and central 

seafront area. 

A signi! cant am ount of redundant carriagew ay space is 

reclaim ed to the south and w est of the Old Steine, better 

connecting it w ith the surrounding city. Precise details 

of how  these new  public areas should be best used have 

yet to be resolved, but there w ill be scope for adjacent 

buildings, such as the hotels, to utilise som e of the space, 

and there is also potential to host larger events in the 

area.

M EETING  TH E SEA FR ONT

The proposals show  a new  arrangem ent at Aquarium  

roundabout, w hich transform s the relationship w ith 

Brighton Pier creating a signi! cant increase in area 

for the public realm  w hich w ill im prove the ease of 

m ovem ent and spatial quality at this critical interface. 

The scale of the road area is signi! cantly reduced w ith 

the introduction of a T – junction giving m ore space 

to pavem ents and crossings and the arrival at the Pier 

entry.  Vehicular access to M adeira D rive is m aintained.  

Further consideration w ill need to be given as to how  

large vehicles leave the area at the next stage of design: 

som e concern has been raised about the im plications of 

coaches etc leaving M adeira D rive via D ukes M ound. 

THE PROP OSAL: OLD  STEINE / SEAFRONT

OP TION

The proposal allow s large areas of redundant 

carriagew ay space around the Aquarium  Roundabout 

and Old Steine to be reclaim ed as public space. 

The exact details of how  this space should be used w ill 

be investigated at the next stage of design.

An option to be investigated further is w hether 

landscaping of the hard areas around the Old Steine 

could be better con! gured to enable m ore # exible use 

as an event space.
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The existing (left) and proposed (right) Old Steine / Seafront  arrangement 




